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Has Dhoni lost his ‘midas

touch’? 

(a) Yes 

(b) No

(c) Can’t say

To vote, log on to 
www.theglobaltimes.in
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POLL RESULT
for GT issue August 11, 2014

Open up to ‘US Open’ in
the next edition 

Coming Next

Results as on August 16, 2014

Status of the week
At last, justice. I sent my English
paper for revaluation. Got the
result today. I was awarded 77
marks initially and after
revaluation, my score is 93.
Guess my result status update is
2 months late but aggregate-
96.4%. The satisfaction and
happiness cannot compare. 

Snigdha Shahi
AIS Noida, alumnus
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Winners 
Individual Category

Most Outstanding Story

Souparnika K, XII & Kunal Aggarwal,

XI D; AIS Gurgaon 43

Best Fictional Story

Himadri Seth, AIS Saket, VII A

Best Headline

Aastha Singh, AIS Noida, XI I

Best Graphic 

Dhwanit Chauhan, AIS Saket, XI C

Best Photograph

Pranav Bawiskar, AIS Vas 6, XI A

Best Illustration

Tanya Nagrath, AIS PV, XI A

Best Poster

Avni Agarwal & Aarush Gupta, AIS

Vas 6, XI A

School Category

GT Design Award

AIS Vas 6 – Winner

AIS Gur 46 – First Runner Up 

AIS Saket – Second Runner Up

GT Edit Award

AIS Gur 43 – Winner

AIS Noida – First Runner Up 

AIS PV – Second Runner Up

Best Newspaper Award

AIS Vas 6– Winner

AIS Gur 43– First Runner Up

AIS PV – Second Runner Up

Study overseas P3

Stumped by stamps P4

To the bravehearts P5

A new sense P6

Tete-a-tete  P7

INSIDE

If given an opportunity to

go abroad, I would like to 
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GT Awards 2013-14 packed everything that an event needs to

be written down in history. Bhawna Tuteja, GT Network

brings you a glimpse into the magic, now in its fifth year…

GT awards in style

…not us, not this time around

Hearing your name as the winner be-

comes a habit when you have been

winning for the past three years in a row. So

when you fall short by just an iota the fourth

time -it hurts. Even though being the first

runner up is a commendable achievement or

so they say; it’s definitely not good enough

for us! GT Awards 2014 were a reckoning.

Watch out, because this is not just a contest,

it’s a battle and we are coming armed.

Shreya Bansal, Editor-in-chief

AIS Gur 43, XII 

…first time winners, AIS Vas 6

Everyone around me erupted into a

thunderous applause. We finally did it!

We all shouted a little louder, laughed a little

harder as we held the trophy together. The

complete journey played like a movie before

my eyes. Making the newspaper wasn’t just

a task given to us, it was a journey that each

of us embarked on, together, learning new

things along the way. GT isn’t just a

newspaper; it is a vision that makes dreams

turn into reality, just like it did ours.

Pallavi Ratra, AIS Vas 6, XII A

WHAT: GT Awards 2013-14 

WHERE: Amity University, Sector 125,

Noida

WHEN: August 7, 2014 

WHY: To felicitate young journos in the

making 

WHO:Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, 

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools

Nilanjana Bhaduri Jha, Chief Editor,

NDTV Convergence; chief guest

Dr Ajay Chauhan, Member, Board of man-

agement, RBEF

Ms Pooja Chauhan, Vice Chairperson,

Amity Humanity Foundation

Ms Divya Chauhan, Chairperson, ASFA,

ASFT & ASPA

TPS Chauhan, advisor, Amity Group of

Schools 

Principals of Amity International Schools

& heads of institutions

HOW: The event rolled and how

The introductory act by

AIS Vasundhara 1 set the

ball rolling, and that too in

full swing. 

The GT movie

presented by AIS

Noida captured the

newspaper’s sojourn.

Electric and energetic, this beautiful act

put up by AIS Pushp Vihar captured the

beauty of Indian heritage. A rip roaring

finale indeed!

The young cheerleaders from

AIS Mayur Vihar had everyone

cheering and clapping in joy

and enthusiasm. 

It’s my trophy
When Bollywod sings the GT tune,

you know you are in for fun. This

act put together by the li’l ones of

AIS Saket had the audience smiling.

Rock n rollGT Safarnama India ahoy! Cheer aloudP
o
p
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A star studded event with the perfect dose of entertainment made GT Awards 2013-14 the event that was 

It feels as though all my

years at Amity, every

word I have written and

every thing that I’ve done

with GT has been cele-

brated. I can never ex-

press my love for GT in

words and now I can see

that GT loved me too.

This award means the

world to me. 

Labanya Maitra

AIS Saket, alumnus

It still feels unreal. The

award itself is not as

priceless as the GT family

I got to be a part of, my

experiences, and the

beautiful journey of be-

coming a more confident

and self-aware person. I

don’t think I can thank

GT enough for all that it

has given me.

Snigdha Shahi

AIS Noida, alumnus 

I still remember my first

edit meet when I was in-

troduced to this beautiful

newspaper called GT and

soon it became an impor-

tant part of my life. This

award is just a memoir of

my beautiful journey with

the newspaper. Thank you

GT for making my school

life so memorable.

Aashna Agarwal

AIS Gur 43, alumnus

Vandana Kalra,
Special 

Correspondent,
Indian Express 

Nirmal Sharma,
National Graphics

Editor, 
The Times of India

Jury Members

Nilanjana Bhaduri Jha 
Chief Editor, NDTV Convergence

GT School Time Achievers

Chief Guest

Shout in joy Team AIS Vasundhara 6 lifts the winners’ trophy as Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan is all smiles

AIS Vas 6 Winners, 2013-14 AIS Gur 43 Winners 2010 to 2013 
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All pics: Deepak Sharma, GT Network

And the award goes to…
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World at a glance

India

Egypt

PakistanSwitzerland

USA

Join The Global Times as it takes you on a newsy ride across the
seven seas to bring to you news of the past fornight 

Egypt has come up with a ceasefire

agreement to end the month long war be-

tween Israel and Hamas, a Palestinian of-

ficial has said. The proposed agreement

calls for easing parts of the Israeli block-

ade of Gaza, bringing some relief to the

territory. However, it excludes the key

areas of disagreement, including the Is-

lamic militant group Hamas' demand for

a full lifting of the blockade. 

Mathematicians of Indian and Iranian origin

head the list of four winners of the 2014 Fields

Medal, widely considered the Nobel Prize for

math. The coveted prize that was instituted in

the year 1936 would be given to Manjul Bhar-

gava, a Canadian-American math wizard. Man-

jul, the first person of Indian origin to bag this

honour was quite popular in pre-award polls

among peers. 

� India and Pakistan are all set to revive its

cricketing ties. Breaking the news ICC

Chairman N Srinivasan said, “India and

Pakistan will be playing their first bilateral test

series in December 2015. Though the

possibility of India touring Pakistan is very

remote and UAE has emerged as the most

likely venue for the test. 

� Keen to do away the collegium system, the

government has passed the Constitution

Amendment Bill in Lok Sabha to pave way for

appointment of judges of Supreme Court and

High Courts by a six-member body. The Bill

will now be taken up in the Rajya Sabha and

the government is likely to face some hurdles

as it does not have the required numbers to

pass the Bill. 

The World Health Organisation has

authorised the use of experimental drugs in

the fight against Ebola as the death toll

crossed 1,000 and a Spanish priest became

the first European to succumb to the virus.  

Warming up to his opponents, Pakistani premier

Nawaz Sharif announced on August 12 his

decision to set up a commission of Supreme

Court judges to probe charges of rigging in last

year’s election. “I will ask the chief justice of

Pakistan to appoint a three-member panel of

judges of the Supreme Court to probe the

allegations of rigging in the polls,” he said. 

Russia

China

China has invited India to join

President Xi Jinping’s ambitious

project to build an extensive

network of new silk roads on

land and sea to enhance

connectivity among global

partners. “From historical point of

view India is the converging point

of Maritime Silk road (MSR) and

the ancient Silk Road on land. For

more than 2,000 years India had

very good exchanges with China

through the passage of the South

Silk Road,” Gao Zhenting,

councillor, department of

international economic affairs

said. 

Lights were switched off across

the entire Britain for over an hour

on August 11 in a tribute to all

those who lost their life in World War

I, that transpired 100 years ago. All the

British landmarks, including the

Houses of Parliament, Tower Bridge

and St Paul's Cathedral, immersed

into darkness from 10 pm, local

time (2100 GMT). Prime Min-

ister David Cameron asked

Britons to switch off all but a

single light in their homes for

an hour. 

United Kingdom

Russia has dispatched hundreds of trucks loaded

with relief material to rebel-held zone in eastern

Ukraine. The government in Kiev retorted with

resentment, saying that the aid must be delivered

by the international Red Cross. Ukraine and the

West strongly believe that Moscow in cover of

humanitarian operations plans to embark on a

military incursion in support of pro-Russian

separatists.

I have been trying for this aw
ard for the past tw

o years and I
finally w

on it in m
y last year of school. I feel extrem

ely proud!
Pranav Baw

iskar, AIS Vas 6, XII B 
W

inner, Best Photograph 

GT Awards
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ds It feels great to see your hard work being
recognised, and that too with such aplomb.

Dhwanit Chauhan, AIS Saket, XII C 
Winner, Best Graphic

With an aim to explore areas of

mutual collaboration in various

academic programmes, a Japanese del-

egation led by Prof Koichi Maekawa,

director of Bio-electronics Research

Centre from Toyo University visited

Amity University, sector-125, Noida,

on August 5, 2014. Professor Koichi

Maekawa accompanied by Dr D Sak-

thi Kumar, co-director, International

Affairs, Bio-electronics Research Cen-

tre, Toyo University, were accorded a

warm welcome by Dr W Selvamurthy,

president, Amity Science Technology

and Innovation Foundation; Dr

Gurinder Singh, group additional vice

chancellor, Amity University; Dr Kr-

ishna Lal, principal chief scientist,

Amity University; and HoIs of various

departments of the university.

Close collaborations and joint supervi-

sion of PhD programmes and estab-

lishment of a joint centre of excellence

in area of Bio-Nano Electronic Re-

search were intensely discussed. The

discussion also focussed on several

other areas such as organising an inter-

national conference in Amity Univer-

sity, articulation of various academic

programmes and encouraging student

and faculty exchange programmes.

Dr W Selvamurthy, president, Amity

Science Technology and Innovation

Foundation, highlighted the exemplary

achievements of Amity University and

briefed the guests about the university’s

academic programmes, facilities,

infrastructure, achievements and patents

filed by researchers and scientists and

accreditations. 

Iqra Khan, Career Counselor 

Amity International Schools

I
ndians are choosing Canada over the

US, Australia and the UK as a

preferred destination to pursue higher

education. It is still not clear whether it is

the strict visa rules in the UK, lesser job

opportunities in the US or safety concerns

in Australia, that is causing this shift.

Read on to know about the benefits of

pursuing higher education in Canada.

Top overseas education destination

The new set of rules introduced by the

Canadian Government on June 1, 2014,

has given impetus to Canada’s status as a

top destination for prospective

international students. The new

regulations provide better quality services

to the students, while strengthening

Canada’s reputation of providing top

quality education. They also pave way for

registered Indians to study in Canada

without a study permit. It automatically

authorises study permit holders, the right

to work off campus for nearly 20 hours a

week during the academic session and

full-time during scheduled breaks without

applying for a separate work permit.

Canadian education system 

The students wishing to pursue higher

education in Canada have the option to

choose from two types of institutes —

universities & colleges and polytechnics

& polytechnic universities. Both offer a

combination of degrees and diplomas in

the technical field, best suited to meet the

current needs and demands of the labour

market. Community colleges are another

option, which offer degrees in various

disciplines, majorly industry specific

degrees, diplomas and certificates. One of

the major highlights of the Canadian

education is that it prepares the student to

be productive in the workplace.

Most of the programmes are based on the

cooperative model, commonly known as

CO-OP. CO-OP lets students build on

their classroom learning through paid

work terms related to their field of study.

It helps them obtain experience, develop

skills while completing their degrees.

Benefits galore

Another reason for Canada being one of

the most popular study destinations is

that it offers very attractive post-study

work permits. A post-study work permit

is a work permit that a student applies

for after completing his/her graduation

programme. The validity of a post-study

work permit depends on the length of the

educational programme. Generally, for a

study programme that is 

8 to 23 months long, the permit is issued

for the same tenure as that of the study

programme. For a two year programme

or longer, a work permit can be issued

for a maximum of three years.

(Send your queries to 
careercounselor@amity.edu)

G  T

ALS II and AIR ink MoUA Japanese
handshake

Send your answers to The Global Times, 
E-26, Defence Colony, New Delhi - 24 

or e-mail your answer at brainleaks@theglobaltimes.in

Name:.................................................

Class:...................................................

School:................................................

Amity Institute
for Competitive 
Examinations

Presents

FOR CLASS XI-XII

Brainleaks-113

Ans: Brainleaks 112: (d) 21

Pyruvate (pyruvic) dehydrogenase

is used in converting

(a) Pyruvate to glucose 

(b) Glucose to pyruvate

(c) Pyruvic acid to lactic acid 

(d) Pyruvate to acetyl CoA

Last Date: 

Aug  28, 2014

correct entries win 
attractive prizes3

Canada calling
With more and more students opting for higher studies in Canada, this friendly

nation is fast emerging as a popular education hub. Read on to know more

A Japanese delegation from Toyo University

visited Amity University, Noida

A
mity Law School, Centre II and

a leading publishing house All

India Reporter (AIR) Group

signed a Memorandum of Understand-

ing to develop professional as well as re-

search skills in students during a guest 

lecture-cum-career counseling session

organised on July 22, 2014.

The session organised at Amity

University, Noida, in collaboration with

AIR, a leading publishing house in the

field of law, saw Aruna Namballa, chief

editor of the AIR Group, encourage the

students to develop research as well as

necessary skills needed to succeed in

legal profession. She assured that the

AIR Group would work closely with

ALS, Centre II in three areas — giving

special training for mooting, teaching

mock trials and helping students choose

the right legal career. She also advised

the students to work in upcoming fields

like intellectual property rights and

cyber laws. AIR Amity Active Club was

also formally launched on this day. 

The club would provide opportunities to

ALS Centre II students to be a part of

various AIR activities held across the

country. SK Singh, dean, Law asked the

students to do analytical and critical

research on various facets of law. The

session was also attended by Atul Singh,

general manager (Strategic Business,

India), AIR. 

The session shed light on the various

career and internship opportunities

offered by the AIR Group.G  T

Amity University added another

feather to its cap with Amity Law

School, Centre II, being ranked first by

a leading magazine, Flair

Talk in the category of

‘Law colleges run by pri-

vate universities’ in its July

2014 issue.

Flair Talk, a publication of

All India Reporter Group

had judged the law colleges

of all the private universi-

ties on the basis of six pa-

rameters. What won ALS

Centre II the first rank was its world

class infrastructure, worthy teaching

staff, student strength, scholarship &

welfare programmes and practical &

global exposure. Defeating 36 other in-

stitutes, the magazine heaped praises on

the institute and the uni-

versity in one of its

columns. The institute

was set up in the year

2009 by Ritnand Balved

Education Foundation, an

educational society

which also aims at nur-

turing and grooming fu-

ture legal professionals.

ALS, Centre II holds ‘Legal Literacy

Camps’ every month for its students and

has set a new benchmark by organising

‘Hindi Moot Courts’ every year.

Important links
High Commission of Canada www.india.gc.ca

Study in Canada www.educationau-incanada.ca 

Scholarships www.scholarships.gc.ca 

Association of Universities and Colleges 
of Canada

www.aucc.ca

Association of Canadian Community Colleges www.accc.ca

India-Canada Alumni Network www.ican.net.in

Dignitaries attend the guest lecture-cum-counseling session at ALS Centre II

Ranked first by Flair Talk magazine

Pic courtesy: Amity Media Cell

Coming next: UK

Study Overseas
Part
1



Although small in size, the importance of the postage stamp cannot be undermined. The stamp is the
undisputed symbol for anything and everything that the human mind can possibly imagine; it is the
representation of a country’s history, culture and heritage; a towering tribute to historical figures; a
social messenger. For the  common man, it is indispensable to his world of communication. For the
passionate philatelist, it may be the world itself. Here is a fitting tribute to the stamp...

Chandigarh, India: The city designed

by Le Corbusier is often abuzz with

interesting activities related to the

stamp. During the National Postal

Week, the city introduced a stamp with

the outline of Bapu on it. 

USA: The United States of America 

recently dedicated a stamp to Harvey

Milk, an important social activist in

American history. The ‘forever’ stamp

bears an iconic image of the activist. 

London: The country paid a tribute to

Mahatma Gandhi by holding a philat-

ely exhibition that exhibited more than

300 individual stamps by different

countries dedicated to Mahatma

Gandhi. What’s more, over 100 

countries across the world have fol-

lowed suit with commemorative

stamps on the Mahatma.

Tribute to leaders

As part of their Formative Assessment
activity (FA activity), Class VII and VIII
students of AIS Vasundhara 6 also
celebrated stamps by creating their own
innovative stamps on the theme of ‘Respect
for the country’s flora and fauna’. 

I love stamps
Stamp collecting or philately is the

most popular hobby in the world.

If you are not a stamp collector you

may ask, “Why stamps, aren’t they just pictures

on little piece of paper?” Yes, that’s correct,

but those little colourful pieces have so much to

tell! My stamp is a tribute to the little sparrow

which is fast vanishing from our country.

Mrinalinee Singh, VIII C

A hobby worth exploring
This is a unique hobby because

stamp collecting is a ‘do it

alone’ thing. You can work with

your stamps any time, in rain or

in sunshine….it’s a weather-proof hobby! It

helps reduce stress and gives a feeling of ac-

complishment. I have depicted the pitcher plant

on my stamp, which is a carnivore in the di-

verse plant kingdom.

Aditi Gautam, VIII C

For the like-minded
Avid stamp collectors often join a

club and hold regular interactions

with other stamp lovers. This is a

great way to meet people, make

new friends and share new ideas.

Clubs are a good way to in-

crease social skills and involve yourself in

community events. Though my Rs 10 stamp

is a typical scene with clouds, mountains,

rivers and trees, I have serrated the edges to

make it look unique.

Sahil Choudhary, VIII C

The royal stamp
My stamp is a tribute to  the

lion. I have given it a costly

denomination of Rs 500 as

lion is an invaluable animal

and its dwindling number is a cause of concern.

Anameeka Saraf, VIII C

My stamp depicts the lion’s

head which is a symbol of

courage, strength and ex-

cellence.

SM Anshuman, VIII D

A map to your country
Stamps represent historical events,

people and places. It is an easy step-

ping stone to know about traditions

and customs of your country. With

the aid of a good stamp, you can

catalog the world at your fingertips. Making my

stamps was fun because I did not even realise that

I was learning Madhubani art!

Khushi Jain, VIII B

Appeal to the senses
Some collectors collect

stamps simply because the

picture on the stamp appeals

to them. Hope my Re 1

stamp, which depicts the pink hibiscus bloom,

appeals to all of you.

Aanchal Raina, VIII B

Journey of stamps
Before the use of adhesive

paper stamps, letters were

hand-stamped or post-

marked with ink. Post

marks were the invention of Henry Bishop. My

stamp carries the fragrance of flowers.

Chaitanya Joshi, VIII B

Postage stamps came into exis-

tence over 300 years ago and have

undergone a huge evolution. My

stamp is dedicated to the Father of

the Nation.

Snigdha Agraj, VIII D

Semipostals or charity
stamps are gaining
popularity around the
world. These stamps,
dedicated to a social
cause, cost more than the
typical stamp. The money
generated from the sale of
these stamps is donated
to charity. A look into the trends
around the world…

USA:The Breast Cancer Research

stamp was released in 1998 at a cere-

mony held in the White House. In

2002, the USA unveiled a semipostal

for the victims of the terror-

ist attacks on September 11,

2001. The stamp made an

exception by featuring liv-

ing people such as firefight-

ers. US Postal service does

not feature living people on

stamps, until after ten years

of their death. 

Belgium: The country is perhaps the

leader in charity stamps. It has brought

out more than 1000 semipostals. 

Australia: It is believed that the conti-

nent was the first to issue semipostals.

Charity stamps/Semipostals

USA: In 1948, US President

Harry Truman issued a stamp to

commemorate National Youth

Month. The stamp was

introduced in an attempt to

control juvenile delinquency as a

part of a national campaign

organised in this direction. 

Pakistan: Pakistan issued a

stamp to spread the message of a

“Polio free Pakistan.”

Indonesia: Indonesia issued

stamps that created awareness on

the phenomenon of climate

change across the world to sen-

sitise masses. 

Africa & others: Most of Africa

(Guinee, Solomon Islands, etc.)

and the Maldives have paid trib-

ute to freedom fighter and anti-

apartheid icon Nelson Mandela

time and again. 

Stamp for a cause 

Brazil for India: In May 2014,

Brazil released two postage

stamps to honour 100 years of

Indian cinema. A tribute for the

industry indeed!

USA for China: President John

F Kennedy issued a stamp 

commemorating Sun Yat-sen,

the first president of China.

India & Israel: To

commemorate  20 years of

diplomatic relations between

India and Israel, the two

countries brought out a series of

stamps on each other’s festival of

lights. While India released

stamps on Hannukah, Israel

issued stamps on Deepavali.

In respect to another country

Pune/New Delhi, India: Pune

witnessed the inauguration of the

‘My Stamp’ counter in 2013,

wherein a person could get his

or her picture clicked at the

counter which was in

turn printed on a

stamp sheet

alongside a Rs 5

stamp. The customers were spoilt for choice with 17

different templates to choose from! Among many other

themes, zodiac signs and ‘Panchtantra’ were the popular

ones. This idea was brought to Pune after it enjoyed a

thundering success at a philately exhibition in New Delhi.

China: China released a set of special stamps on ‘Chinese di-

nosaurs’ for sale. The Hong Kong Post issued a set of six special

stamps on various species of Chinese dinosaurs.

Canada:Canada introduced a baby wildlife series that featured five

baby animals, mountain goat, wapiti, baby beaver, puffin and the bur-

rowing owl. 

Belarus:The Republic of Belarus treaded the unconventional path by dedicating

stamps to famous theatres in a stamp series on ‘Theatres of Belarus.’ 

Stamps for recreation/ lifestyle

Stamps for special occasions

Lithuania: Lithuania issued 80, 000

stamps to celebrate the occasion of

Mother’s Day. These stamps were

made by a 3-year-old girl and were

sent to the mothers in the country.

Pakistan: Pakistan issued stamps on

the occasion of the Youth Olympic

Games. It also dedicated stamps to

mark the celebration of the Anniver-

sary of Diplomatic Relations be-

tween Pakistan and the Philippine.

Australia: Australia issued stamps

that communicated the power of

women on the International

Women’s Day.

USA: The Diwali stamp, that

gestured USA’s inclusivity of the

Indian community was welcome. It

caused much uproar from the

Indians in the USA after its release

was stalled. In an online movement,

more than 1300 letter petitions and

40000 signatures favouring the

stamp were presented to the US

Postal Service.

Not all postal stamps have to be

small. Emirates Post set a world

record by releasing the world’s biggest

stamp on March 21, 2013. The hexag-

onal stamp measures 1.17 x 1.34 me-

tres. The stamp bears the logo of

‘Mother of the Nation’ and is a tribute

to Her Highness, Sheikha Fatima Bint

Mubarak, former minister of culture,

youth and social development and

president of the Emirates.
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p October 9 to 15 is

celebrated as the

National Postal Week in

more than 150 countries. 

The first day of the week is

observed as World Postal

Day, the days that follow

are lauded as Savings

Bank Day, Mail Day, Phi-

lately Day and the PLI

Day, etc. 

As one of the member 

countries of the Universal

Post Union, India (among

other 191 nations) celebrates

the week with great

excitement and enthusiasm.  

This week sees Indian cities

spread out their wings of

creativity as the stamp

acquires a new meaning

altogether. 
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Stamp activity for AIS Vas 6 

Active Learning AIS Vasundhara 6
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The hard work paid off! An amazing end to an amazing
journey. The award was definitely the cherry on the cake. 

Tanya Nagrath, AIS PV, XII A
Winner, Best Illustration 

G
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The show was an amazing amalgam of sugar,
spice, and everything nice!

Aadya Vibhuti, AIS PV, XI B
First Runner Up, Best Fictional Story 

5GT Impact Letters of peace
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To the Japanese bravehearts, 
from their Indian friends
Indian friends from Amity

International Schools pour their hearts

out in a candid letters to their Japanese

friends, who, continue to suffer the

tremors of the Hiroshima-Nagasaki

bombings that took place on August 6

and 9, 1945.

The flood of letters is in response to

the story, ‘From the world, to the

world’ published on page 1 of July 28

issue of GT.

Dearest Tomoyo,
You are brave to ask important
questions about war, and even
braver to come up with fitting
answers.  I vehemently agree with
you on the fact that war is no
solution to peace. 
Yours affectionately,
Sahar Dua
AIS Gur 46, VIII B

Dear Japan,
It is heart rendering to see that childrenare still being born with severeabnormalities. When the worldmourned with bated breath on thefateful day of the war, you had alreadybegun rescue operations. The trust andfaith your people have shown inhumanity is an unparalleled example forthe world to emulate. You are thephoenix to have risen from ashes.Hope this letter elevates you!Your well wisher,

Deeksha Seth, AIS MV, IX B
Dear war heroes,
I only wish to give you my friendship. Notbecause you were a victim of a mindlessmassacre but because friends, you and I, wereborn out of the same earth. Dear friends, giveme your hand, because I do not fear to touchthe painful calluses that they have seen. I seeyour faith in your  bruises. Dear friend, be myfriend because I shall not turn away from yourface. The scars and the burns; they aretestimony of how far you have come. Dearfriend, teach me how to forgive, like you have.Friend, be my friend while I am still a child atheart, my soul pure untouched, as I fear togrow up. 

Your friend,
Shreya Bansal, AIS Gur 43, XII B

Dear war victims,
You are the ones who know
how it is like to be the victim
of hatred. Thus, you must
spread the message of harmony
and you will find the entire
world standing with you. Your
hopes must not die today, for
you have to see a brighter

tomorrow.
Your well wisher,
Aishwarya Jain, AIS Saket, X C

Dear Hibakusha,

It has been 69 years since the fateful day.

Today, as the youngest victims of the

bombings become a part of Japan’s oldest

generation, I just want to reflect back on the

years of agony and I merely wish to document

its grossly unfair consequences. Consequences

that you had to bear. More than anything, this,

is a tribute to you. This atomic bombing gave

you a new identity, not necessarily one you

were appreciative of. From being national

identities called Japanese, you were now

addressed as the Hibakusha, the atomic war

survivors. The world knows you and admires

you for your courage.

Your admirer

Tanushree Dutta, AIS PV, X C

Dear Japanese friends,

I am a girl of 15 years living in

India. We all know about the

bombing of Hiroshima and

Nagasaki in Japan. War tears

down our families, our cities, our

lives. Through this column, I

would like to make a humble

request to one and all to always

give peace a chance, and never

war.

Love and light,

Dipanshi Bansal, AIS Vas 6, X B

Dear survivors,
In the face of the astonishing tragedy
that befell you, it is indeed heart
warming that you are one of the few
survivors of the Hiroshima disaster. You
are lucky to live to this day and
experience life.
Nevertheless, we should forget all about
our past, our miseries and mistakes and
like the rising sun, move  on to create a
newer and brighter life for ourselves and
this world. I welcome you all to visit my
beautiful country. Until next time,
sayonara!
Your good friend,
Vinayak Shrote, AIS Vas 1, X A

Dear innocent souls,

May you rest in peace...If

thoughts could make a

memory lane, I'd walk right

up to heaven and bring you

home again. No farewell

words spoken, no time to say

goodbye, you were gone and

only He knows why...

Love,

Akshita Tiwari, AISN, XI C
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It has found its feet. For it

gives a strong and stable plat-

form to countless young writ-

ers to pen their dreams and

aspirations, many a times

leading to successful careers.

It has found wings. For it has

given wings to hesitant fledg-

lings to soar high in the sky

and reach the zenith with confidence. 

It has found a voice. A voice so strong, that it re-

verberates through the institution, burning each

heart with a strong desire to associate with it,

and spread its success stories. 

It has found camaraderie. It has turned complete

strangers into friends of a lifetime when they

collaborate with each other to find new mean-

ings to words. 

It has found enthusiasm. In the way it is cheered

wherever it goes spreading smiles. 

It has found passion. For it has garnered zeal and

fervour of an unprecedented kind, be it in its

folds or its events. 

It has found competition. It fuels a spirit of

healthy contention when students and teachers

alike aim for the glittering, coveted trophy to

adorn their school. 

It has found pride. For everyone takes pleasure

in showing off their bylines, paintings, illustra-

tions and graphics that adorn its pages. 

It has given a lifetime of achievement. To the

rarest of rare super achievers, who have dedi-

cated their time and energies to creating the mas-

terpiece it has become.

It is GT. A name synonymous with euphoria,

passion, innovation and optimism. A name that

no longer needs an introduction. A name that

makes me swell with pride. And I’m quite sure,

every Amitian shares that pride. G  T

Vira Sharma
Managing Editor

GT Magic

“Awards can give you a tremendous amount of 
encouragement to keep getting better, no
matter how young or old you are.”

Alan Alda

An award isn’t everything, but

it beats everything else. To

those who receive an award,  it

gives inspiration to keep

working with perseverance

and dedication and achieve

many more. To those who

don’t receive one, it provides

motivation to aspire for it with

hard work and focus.

GT Awards is perhaps, one of the rare award

functions, where, not only writers are awarded,

but even the illustrators and graphic artists are

recognised for their work. It is one platform that

facilitates illustrators, artists and graphic 

designers to create their best creations. It is here

that they are felicitated for their creativity. With

such diverse categories, GT Awards ensures that

a multitude of talents are recognised and 

encouraged. 

Now in its seventh year, The Global Times has

become synonymous with nurturing hidden 

talents. It brings out the ingenious streaks within

students to the forefront, giving wings to their

imagination all the while staying true to reality.

It isn’t just about writing a story or making an il-

lustration, but also about stretching one’s poten-

tial to one’s maximum capacity and crafting

something novel each time. 

The creative process of making a newspaper, has

given birth to numerous journalists, designers,

artists, cartoonists, et al with an evolved world

view and professional expertise.

I’m glad and proud at the same time, that Ami-

tians have embraced my nascent dream of cre-

ating a students’ newspaper and made it their

own. The Global Times is truly by the students,

of the students and for the students.G  T

Dr Amita Chauhan
Chairperson

It is the most wonderful feeling to see all your hard
work result into one wonderful trophy! 

Aarush Gupta & Avni Aggarwal, AIS Vas 6, XII A
Winner, Best Educational Poster 

Award reward

Happy Janmashtami

Dear Editor, 
I would like to take this

opportunity to share

through this column of

GT that Amity has

been a guiding

lighthouse for my

daughter. She has

learnt numerous things here, besides

studies. It is here that she learnt to

chant the gayatri mantra and
participate in hawans. I have realised

that at Amity, learning is a pleasure.

The teachers love and guide her like a

mother. I am grateful to Amity for

shaping my daughter’s life. 

(As told by mother of Akshara Maity,

AIS Gur 43, KG C)

Dear Editor,
Thanks for bestowing me with GT Best

Teacher award. The recognition is very

encouraging and has prompted me to

work again with full zeal for GT. 

Ruchi Sharma, Amity Law School,

Assistant Professor

G  T

G  T

Radhika Bansal, AIS PV, IX A

W
e love to hate. And at times

we are so fed up with our

own miseries and pathetic

administration that we just need a

media-created effigy to direct our 

hatred. And then our hatred goes be-

yond logic, beyond rationale. Beyond

the levels of tolerance and sophistica-

tion that one can expect from a coun-

try, which projects itself as the world’s

largest democracy.

Point in case being the hatred for our

ex-Delhi CM that started this year

when he resigned within 49 days of

being voted the majority government.

It took no time for the public to be dis-

appointed instantly. Their love turned

into hatred and people even went to

the extent of coining  terms like Farji-
wal, Fekriwal, Bhagoda. Almost every

political party and even the media

loved to hate him. 

The point I wish to make is that no one

tried to fathom that he could also be a

victim of circumstances. Or, that he

could be trying hard to cleanse the cor-

rupt system but was caught in the in-

adequacies of his own party. All he

asked for was forgiveness and another

chance. He apologised to the people of

Delhi and India. He conceded his 

mistake and inexperience. He came

out pleading for a second chance to

make things right. And what did the

public do now? Everyone lambasted

him on social media, accusing him of

dramatics, calling him all sorts of

names, even talking about flogging

him publicly for having let them down

once! Haven’t so may politicians let us

down after assuming office? Do we

not give them another chance?

Another point in case being the resur-

gence of Modi. When the Gujarat riots

happened, everyone went out to de-

mean Modi and charge him of being a

communalist. There were hate mes-

sages everywhere; the media left no

stone unturned to reiterate the same, de-

spite the court giving him the clean chit.

And look what happened? He proved

all his detractors wrong by going on to

become the prime minister of the coun-

try through popular mass voting! 

People’s thinking process is so trapped

in herd mentality that they refuse to

see beyond the obvious. Wake up and

see sense, people. We re-elect 

criminals to the parliament. People

with blatant corruption charges, peo-

ple who have more black money than

most people earn legitimately in their

whole life. Rapists, uneducated,

worthless people; anyone and every-

one is forgiven and voted back. This

time, why not vote for someone who

has a clean record? It’s only human to

commit mistakes. Can we punish

someone for simple follies while al-

lowing vicious hooligans to rule us all

the time? People, learn to recognise a

good heart and honest intentions.G  T

Blind faith in projected images and apparent distrust for real and honest 
intentions. Is this what the world’s largest democracy has reduced to?

Rapes. Molestation. Dowry deaths. Why is the woman, the angel who 
creates and nurtures, subjected to such devilish treatment by the world?

Birthday of the coolest God

G
T Aw

ards

Toyam Khanna, AIS Gur 46, VI E 

F
estivals are always special for they give us

not just the chance to come together and

celebrate but also reiterate moral values. The

festival of Janmashtami brings to the fore the same

values, as festivities ring in the air. 

As this festival rolls around, the image of Lord

Krishna eating butter and playing pranks is the first

thing that crosses the mind. However, there is more

to this God than his mischiefs. 

There is much we can learn from the life of Lord

Krishna, for all his life, he exemplified sheer will

power, determination and struggle. He always stood

against evil, slaying demons to protect the people of

his village. He exemplified bravery for he never

feared fighting against evil. His teachings that

remain with us to date in the form of ‘Bhagvadgita’

are perhaps the biggest gift to mankind. 

This Janmashtami, let us take a pledge to stay strong

in the face of all obstacles in life and spread joy. 

Wake up and see sense

Tanya Chhabra, AIS Gur 46, X B

E
very morning, the newspaper

headlines seem to scream out

loud: ‘The world’s no longer a

safe haven for the womankind.’ A

woman who gives birth to a new life

and is even worshipped as Goddess

Saraswati or Durga; is herself is in

jeopardy. Under such gruesome cir-

cumstances, how can a woman feel

safe in her own country?

How did humans turn so wild that the

world seems to have become a devil

ready to gobble up its women? Only

the devil seems to grow bigger and big-

ger every day. The issue of female

safety and rising crimes against women

gives every female sleepless nights.

Mothers are anxious about their daugh-

ter’s safety whenever she’s out in the

big, bad world. Feelings of anger, frus-

tration and fright reside in every girl’s

heart. The way the male-stare transfixes

them when they are in public spaces,

makes them feel awkward and embar-

rassed. It makes them feel petty and

wonder what crime they have commit-

ted to attract such attention.

Why can’t females lead a normal life

without the gnawing awareness that

they can be attacked any moment of

time? A woman has the power to cre-

ate, nurture and transform. It is pa-

thetic that she has to live her life so

miserably. The world is ready to kill

her inside the womb even before she

takes birth. If she manages to take

birth, she grows up scared and wor-

ried about her own safety. As a

mother, she worries about her daugh-

ter’s safety and the domestic violence

she might suffer. When old, she is

doubtful about getting support from

her husband and children. Is this the

life a woman deserves? 

What is the world doing to its girls:

killing, abusing and attacking them?

It is time the girls said, enough is

enough and fight for themselves.

They must be ready to take on the

world with courage. It’s time for girls

to bring out the Goddess Durga in

them,  and slay the demons! G  T

World: A devil for angels?

Illustration: Aarushi Gupta, AIS Saket, V 

Perspective

GT M@il



I feel genuinely gratified. Thank you everyone who made
this happen, especially the GT team. 

Souparnika K, AIS Gur 43, alumnus
Winner, Most outstanding story
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Indian youth should 
be patriots….

Quote Unquote
”In your demography (children),
98.4% of the population will be in the
working age group.”
”Whichever party comes into power
has to look after the long term sus-
tainability as their goal. ”

As a young child, were you always keen on joining
the Indian Army?
As a child, I had no particular intentions of joining

the army. However, the circumstances were such

that joining the army seemed to be the only option

at the time as my elder brother died in the 1965 war

instilling the feelings of patriotism in me. It was

then that I decided to join the army and I just went

and filled in the NDA form without the consent of

my parents.

As a panelist on various forums, you have sup-
ported the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act of
1956. However, recent Human Rights Watch find-
ings suggest the military’s continuing impunity for
serious abuses. What is your say on the subject?
Armed forces do not impose the AFSPA. It is al-

ways the local or the central government who de-

clare an area disturbed and out of control, which

requires the army to step in. Army steps in to curb

terrorism and I feel terrorism is a crime against hu-

manity. Allegations of human rights violations due

to this act are meaningless. Factually, a survey fa-

cilitated by the National Human Rights Commis-

sion found 97.3% of such allegations false.

The General Elections 2014 have been critical.
Different parties tabled their agendas on different
aspects ranging from secularism, development to
good governance without corruption. What in
your opinion is the most pressing issue that the
nation faces today?
Definitely development, for this is where India is

lacking. In your demography(children), very soon

98.4% of the population will be in the working age

group. In the last few years, economic growth rates

have reduced by half, while inflation has doubled.

The value of Rupee has gone down. Whichever

party comes to power has to look after long term

sustainability as their goal. 

All was quiet in the LoC until Mid Jan, 2013. The
Pakistan Army blamed the Indian Army for con-
ducting ceasefire violations in the LoC instigating
them to counterattack. On the other hand, India
blamed the Pakistani Army.  Respecting both opin-
ions, do you think that a neutral third party such
as the United Nations should intervene and facil-
itate peace talks between Pakistan and India?
Firstly, the entire conflict was being initiated by

Pakistan by conducting terrorist activities in the en-

tire nation. Pakistan has to stop infiltration and must

vacate Pakistan occupied Kashmir. We brought up

the issue of Kashmir to the United Nations in 1948;

yet no concrete step has been taken by the UN till

now. Talks cannot happen during terrorism. We

have tried to have peace talks with Pakistan, but to

no avail as the latter continues to conduct ceasefire

violations in the LoC. India has come to a consen-

sus that the UN should not interfere in the issue;

India and Pakistan should bilaterally resolve the

issue of Kashmir. 

In 1971, Indira Gandhi had declared emergency
in India during her rule. Are you in consent with
this action?
Personally, I feel Indira Gandhi was a wonderful

Prime Minister and a very good war leader. She led

the country to a spectacular victory in times when

blood was being shed. She handled the partition of

Pakistan extremely well. Around 93,000 war

prisoners surrendered during the time. As far as the

emergency is concerned, I feel that it should have

never happened. In my opinion, emergency is averse

to the whole idea of being a democratic nation.

Your message for the  youth of Amity?
I want the youth of the present generation to be na-

tionalists and patriots. They must be Indian in the

true sense of the word. They must nurture feeling of

patriotsim tand be true patriots. They must take

pride in their nationality and should genuinely feel

for their motherland.G  T

S
ays Major General GD
Bakshi (retd), combat
veteran, PhD in

Strategic Studies, author of 25
books, Editor-in-Chief of
Defence & Security Alert
magazine. Major General GD
Bakshi is a combat veteran of
many skirmishes on the LOC
who has commanded counter-
terrorist operations in Jammu
& Kashmir and Punjab. A
recipient of the Vishisht Seva
Medal and Sena Medal, he has
held many prestigious posts in
quite a few military and non-
military organisations. He gets
candid in an interview with
Ankita Sindhu and Kishore
Vasan, AIS Gur 46, XI

Major General GD Bakshi has done

the country proud with his

remarkable feats. A look into a few of

them...

The braveheart: A combat veteran of

many skirmishes on the LoC, Maj Gen

GD Bakshi has led counter-terrorist

operations in Punjab and Jammu &

Kashmir. The Major General has served

two tenures at the very prestigious

Directorate General of Military

Operations.  Besides, he has served as

the first BGS (IW) at HQ Northern

Command. 

Commanding his battalion in active

operations in Kargil earned him the

Vishisht Seva Medal. Later, he was

awarded the Sena Medal for

commanding  a brigade in counter

operations in the extremely rugged

terrain of Kishtwar.

The mediaman: The Editor-in-Chief of

the Defence & Security Alert magazine,

many of his articles have been

published in leading dailies. He has

made several appearances on prime

time debates on news channels too. 

The prolific writer: The Maj Gen has

24 books and over 110 papers in

research journals to his credit. 

One man
many roles
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I want the youth of the present
generation to be nationalists and

patriots. They must be Indian in the
true sense of the word. 

Maj Gen GD Bakshi with GT Reporters

Pic: Ishaan Sindhu, AIS Gur 46, VII



I have been nominated various times in my five years with GT but I never
won. And this year I got my first and the last award ever of GT.

Kashish Minocha, AIS Saket, alumnus
First Runner Up, Best Educational Poster
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T-shirts are like mobile billboards
that turn the street into world's

biggest art gallery! So, go grab one
and flaunt some witty and 
head-turning one liners.

It is not 
in the stars
to hold our

destiny 
but in

ourselves

Beware of false
knowledge; 
it is more
dangerous

than 
ignorance

Tee quotes

Antara Sen, AIS Saket, VIII A

F
illed with sorrow, the old inventor

lay on his death bed on a stormy

night, ruing his incomplete inven-

tion. He was on his way to inventing a

machine which could stop time for two

minutes. Somehow, he gathered the

strength to only fulfil his last wish,

which was the completion of his inven-

tion. That very night, two thieves broke

into his house and stole the sleek gadget

carefully hidden in their satchel and es-

caped unnoticed.

The two thieves namely Flynn and

Rider, were brothers, sought after by the

police from across the world for their

theft of scientific inventions. Earlier,

they were inventors of fame who had

eventually become robbers due to greed

and wrong use of their inventions. They

called themselves ‘The Shadow of a

Man’ because nobody could ever catch

them. While Flynn, 25, was practical,

Rider, one year younger to him, was the

man of theory. 

The two reached home excitedly. Flynn

immedtaely started studying the ma-

chine and its uasge for their next rob-

bery.    Rider kept looking out for the

next big oppurtunity which could be

worthy of the usage of the machine.

Finally, Flynn completed his work on

the machine and Rider too found their

next victim, Mr Bennet, who was the

richest businessman of the town. There

were stories floating in the town, of his

big vault being guarded by armed men

who walked inside the vault room every

two minutes. With the machine in their

possesion, the thieves were confident of

breaking into the vault room and es-

caping with the riches in two minutes. 

As the clock struck midnight, Flynn

and Rider reached his house. They crept

through the corridor into the vault

room.  Flynn immediately pressed the

button of the machine and time froze

for 2 minutes. The impact of the ma-

chine was such that this time, not only

did the time come to a sudden halt, but

the brothers also froze for the desired

span of two minutes. By the time they

came back to their senses, they were

surprised to find themselves surrounded

by the police and security guards. 

Consequently, the thieves were arrested

and had to serve ten years in prison be-

cause of their foolishness. Henceforth,

they decided to never use inventions for

assisting them in their robberies. G  T

The impact of the machine
was, such that this time, not
only did the time come to a

sudden halt, but the brothers
also froze for the desired

span of two minutes.

Storywala

The inventive thieves

G
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ards

Ashika Bothra, AIS Gur 46, IX Dhruv Bindal, AIS Gur 46, X G Kushagra Sachdeva, AIS Gur 43, XII 

I love India for its rhythmic beauty I love India for here animals are more entertaining than humans I love India for its scenic beauty

CAMERA CAPERS Send in your entries to 
cameracapers@theglobaltimes.in

Ansh Madhra, AIS Saket, IX 

Ingredients

Lotus stems/ bhey ................ 400 gm

(boiled & mashed)

Potatoes (boiled and mashed) ........ 4

Green peas (mashed) ............50 gms

Onions (chopped) .......................... 2

Bread slice (crushed) ......................4

Cornflour ................................2 tbsp

Coriander leaves (chopped)......a few

Garam masala powder ..............1 tsp

Chilli powder ............................1 tsp

Salt ..................................as per taste

Oil ....................................for frying

Method

� Mix all the ingredients well, except

for cornflour.

� Now divide the mixture into small

portions and shape them into tikkis.

� Roll the tikkis in cornflour and deep

fry in hot oil or shallow fry in a

non-stick pan.

� Serve hot tikkis with tomato sauce

or mint chutney.

Bhey tikki

A Walk in the
Woods

Anoushka Chakrapani

AIS Saket, IX B

As I walked through the bogs,

I heard howls of wild dogs.

Fear set inside me,

as I walked alone, no one beside me.

I have abandoned my home,

don't have a place to stay on my own.

I face threat from wildlife, 

I’m caught in strife. 

Alone in stand, 

in this dark land. 

Trying to find my way out,

I may not come back alive, I doubt.

I hear the owls hoot in the night time,

The moon shines bright in the sky

yet so fearfully sublime. 

The hair on my neck stands,

as I feel some creature slowly crawling

up my back

I run and run,

but the way out I cannot decide

and the forest traps me inside.G  T

Nandini Mukherjee

AIS Gur 43, English Teacher

Semicolon: 
History: The first printed semicolon

appeared in the work of an Italian

printer Aldus Manutius in 1494. Ben

Jonson was the first major English

scholar to use semicolons

systematically.

Use: The chief function of a semi-

colon is to unite two independent

clauses with a common theme. The

pause interval of a semicolon falls be-

tween a comma and a terminal mark. 

Exercise: Insert a semicolon in the

following where necessary: 

There is mounting evidence of

global warming; of course some

people will never believe it. 

Aditi Sharma, AIS Noida, IX H

Friends are the ones who care for us,

they are the ones who dare for us.

They make us laugh and make us cry,

when they say hello and say 

goodbye !

True friends are like precious jewels,

they are with us even after silly quarrels.

We are happy while with them,

later remember joyous moments spent

with them.

We are grateful to our friends,

they help us through dangerous curves

and bends.

Do not ever fight with them,

maintain friendship, it is a gem.G  T

These pictures were a part of the GT Picture It Photo Contest with the theme — ‘What I love about India’ 

Solution:There is mounting evidence

of global warming; of course some

people will never believe it. 

Coming next: Inverted comas 

Friendship
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Kanu Kumar 

AIS Vasundhara 1, III 

Ingredients
Pasta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cups

Olive oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tbsp

Carrots (sliced) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

French beans (chopped). . . . . 1/2 cup

Capsicum (sliced) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Olives (sliced) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a few

Tomato sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 tbsp

Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 tsp

Oregano. . . . . . . . . . . . for garnishing

Method
� In a deep bottom pan, boil water

with salt and 2 tbsp oil. 

� Add pasta and cook until tender, but

not too soft. Drain the water and set

the pasta aside.

� Now heat the remaining oil in a pan

over medium flame. Add all the

vegetables and olive and cook until

they are tender. 

� Add pasta, salt and tomato sauce.

� Mix properly and garnish with

oregano or any other seasoning.

Vegetable pasta

POEMS

Anahita Singh, AIS Lucknow, V

A
nna, a 10-year-old charming

student of Class five was 

always busy trying to meet the

demanding routine of life. She wondered

if life at Neverland, the place for kids,

,was any different. The stories from

Neverland always excited her as she 

believed that everything that fascinated

her like pizzas, ice creams, etc., were

free in this land of her dreams.

One evening, when Anna was standing

by her window, she saw a funny looking

boy dressed in green, jump at her win-

dow. “Peter Pan!” exclaimed Anna, “Are

you for real?” “Yes Anna, I am here to

fulfill your wish of visiting Neverland.”

As they were flying towards Neverland,

Anna was excited and asked Peter Pan

several questions. All replies given by

Peter led to a conclusion that Neverland

was a place of no rules where one could

do whatever one wanted. Anna couldn’t 

believe her ears. And now, here was

Neverland — right in front of her eyes!

It was morning, but no one was seen

around and the town seemed dull and

vacant. Only few kids were seen around,

and they too were obese and lazy.

Anna felt disappointed and asked Peter,

“Where are all the other children? Why

is everyone so fat and why is this place

so dirty?” Anna’s list of questions was

interrupted by a distant sound of ting-

tong coming from a scanty old building.

“Oh! This irritating school bell!”

screamed Peter. “Why does this keep

ringing when nobody ever wants to go

to school!” said Peter in disgust. 

“What? No school!”Anna was shocked.

“Of course! Anna, there are no school

and no rules here,” smiled and winked

Peter. “What kind of place are you peo-

ple running?” yelled Anna. “All these

rules are for your good, Peter!” ex-

plained Anna. “This is not a healthy way

of living life. Only if you all would go

to school, would you realise this!”

Ting-tong-ting-tong; the sound appeared

to be coming from somewhere near now.

“Get up, Anna; get up, Anna, the alarm

bell is ringing crazily!” said Anna’s

mom. Anna realised it was all a dream.

“It is morning and time to go to school,”

she said, and Anna was happy to get

ready for school today.G  T

What did you learn today?

All rules are for a purpose.

Ecstasy, elation and exhilaration! We
will be back for more...

Neev Modgil, AIS Gur 43, XII
First Runner Up, Best Headline

Painting Corner Surabhi Shukla 

AIS Vas 1, IV C

Bipanchy Hazarika, AIS Saket, V A

Books are imaginative,                                                

books are fascinating,

some are fiction,

some are simply interesting.

They can be full of mystery,

they can be funny,

all I want is,

a good book worth the money.

Books can be encyclopaedia,

or they can have a storyline.

Books in college,

are full of knowledge,

they can be read in the metro train,

or while you are walking,

just don’t trip over anything,

or you’ll end up in the hospital limping.

I recommend you to read them,

anywhere, anytime, any day,

so that you learn more things,

every other day.G  T

Aryan Venkatesh, AIS Noida, V K

I had nowhere to turn, nowhere to go,

this is something I think, 

you should really know.

I don't know what made me trust you,

I still remember the day when I told you,

what I've been through.

I thought I should run away, 

go hide in a hole,

but then you really brought out my true

potential, true soul.

As each day grew longer,

our trust became stronger.

Each time I wanted to cry,

you stayed there right by my side.

Sometimes you don't have time, 

but still you ask me if I am fine.

Even though sometimes I am not,

there are days I feel like I’ve been shot,

I smile and say, “I'm alright”,

then I walk away and you’re out of sight.

The next day,

you would listen to all I say. G  T

Not just a teacher, 

but a friend too

Books 

Arushi, AIS Gur 46, V D

1. Who uninvented the aeroplane?

2. What has rings but no fingers?

3. What happens once in a month, twice

in a moment but never in a year?

4. I am as small as your fist and you can

easily hold me in your hands. I have all

the knowledge you have. Who am I?

5. What is the word that is spelt sincor-

rectly in all dictionaries? G  T

Riddle Fiddle

Wisdom Tale

“What? No school!” Anna was
shocked. “Of course, no school,

Anna, there are no rules
here,”smiled and winked Peter.

The tale of Neverland

My name: Chhavi Gupta

My school: AIS Gur 43

My Class: I

My brthday: December 28, 2008

I like: Studying

I dislike: Crying

My hobby: Dancing

My role model: My father

My best friend: Siyanshi

My favourite book: Comics

My favourite game: Bowling 

My favourite mall: Ambience mall,

Gurgaon

My favourite food: Pizza

My favourite teacher: Sheffali ma'am

My favourite poem: Five Little Ducks

My favourite subject: Math

I want to become: A teacher

I want to feature in GT because: I

have all the qualities of an Amitian.

I dream

Sarthak Mangla, AIS Saket, III A

W
hen I grow up, I dream of

becoming a world-fa-

mous scientist. I will do a

lot of research and will make many

interesting discoveries. I will do a lot

of experiments and make many

new things. I will make a spe-

cial pillow, which will sing

rhymes and tell various in-

teresting stories so that kids

can enjoy sleeping. I will also

make a car that will be able to

fly in the sky. I will make a chair that

can be converted into a bed. To make

all these things, I will have to become

a great scientist!Answers:1. The Wrong brothers 2.

The Phone 3. The Letter “M”  4. Your

brain, 5. Incorrectly 

G
T 

Aw
ar

ds

It’s Me
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Amiown Pushp Vihar

Gagan Thukral, Teacher

L
ittle Amies and their parents were at their imaginative and artistic best

during the ‘creativity week’ to mark the birthday of Ms Sapna Chauhan,

Vice Chairperson, Amiown. The entire premises of Amiown PV was

turned into a magical story land with all the wonderful display. Children and

parents worked together as a team to showcase stories including ‘Red Rid-

ing hood’, ‘Shoemaker and the elves’, ‘Pinocchio’, etc. Each story had a

lesson hidden in it as ‘listening to elders’, ‘don’t talk to

strangers’, ‘helping brings happiness’, ‘always speak the

truth’ and ‘together we can do wonders’. Parents were

invited in groups on different days. It was a de-

lightful sight as they worked with pencils, paints,

brushes, paper, crayons, glitter, buttons, mir-

rors, etc., to create something interesting re-

lated to the stories. Methods like block

printing, sponge dabbing, colouring, tear-

ing/pasting, paper crumpling, etc., were used

to create different scenes. Children also

pitched in with their ideas and imaginative

skills and helped their parents. As they hap-

pily walked into different classrooms, the chil-

dren excitedly displayed their creativity. Parents

narrated stories to little Amies and it was amazing

to see how well they caught the attention of the chil-

dren with voice modulation and interactive questions.

The creativity week culminated on Aug 2, with the birth-

day of Ms Sapna Chauhan. She received a thunderous ap-

plause and was showered with birthday wishes as she visited

Amiown that day. She interacted with parents, children, staff and visited

each classroom to view the amazing work done by them over a week. It was cer-

tainly a beautiful presentation where everyone got to see the work of inspiration,

ingenuity, imagination, originality and of course, creativity!

A magical story world
Amies ushered ‘creativity week’ by getting

imaginative with various mediums which

honed their creative streaks

Amiown Gurgaon

Shilpa & Suneeta, Teacher

F
riendship is a blessing, it is a channel through

which great emotional and spiritual blessings

flow. Friendship brings support, joy and

good cheer. Friendship is all about trusting, help-

ing and loving each other, and being crazy to-

gether. Amiown celebrated friendship week

from July 28 July – Aug 2, 2014. The theme was

initiated to the little ones through a discussion

about how Ms Sapna Chauhan, Vice Chairperson,

Amiown, is a wonderful friend to one and all. Var-

ious friendship themed stories were narrated

through big picture books. Many audio-visual pre-

sentations made the children understand the basis of

friendship and the rules that make a healthy friendship.

Little creative hands made beautiful friendship bands and

worked collaboratively to prepare a wonderful memento to

express their boundless love for their Vice Chairperson.  

The festivities took a special turn as the little Amies cele-

brated Ms Chauhan’s birthday during the week. True to

Amiown convention, the celebrations began with a havan
followed by a cake cutting ceremony. Moments of together-

ness, tying of friendship bands, exchange of pleasantries and

presenting of memento were  overwhelming moments for

everyone. The little ones took pride in singing the birthday

song in perfect rhythm and enjoyed spending time with their

special friend. 

The friendship week celebrations culminated on a wonder-

fully joyous note with children enjoying the delicious birth-

day cake and takeaways of love laden chocolates and

amazingly loving memories. 

A friend is forever!
Friendship is the best ship!
Creating friendship bands and exchanging them, listening to inspiring

stories of friendship and audio visuals made the occasion memorable

The birthday of Ms Sapna Chauhan, Vice Chairperson, Amiown turned into a wonderful

and truly special celebration as it was ushered with the Friendship Week festivities

We are smiling all the way, 
wishing Sapna mam, a Happy B’day!
She’s an angel who loves us always,
she makes our lives happy and gay!
She has created Amiown 
for a better today...
where we learn with love and play.
We love you ma’am!

Ringing in birthday cheer
Amiown Noida & Vasundhara

Sunila Kaul, Teacher

W
ith smiles on their faces,

joy in their hearts and

twinkle in their eyes, the

little Amies celebrated the birthday

of Ms Sapna Chauhan on Aug 4 at

Amiown Noida and Vasundhra.

The school was decorated with

streamers, balloons and rainbow

hangings. The day started off with

a magic show which was heartliy

enjoyed by all. The little ones

dressed up as princes and

princesses, sang the birthday song.

Ms Chauhan  pricked a Khoi bag

which had a beautiful slogan  writ-

ten on it -‘Soaring high up in the

sky’ and the children rushed to col-

lect their gifts. 

Everyone participated in a havan
ceremony, which was followed by

Ms Chauhan’s visit to each class,

where the children presented her the

special gifts they had created.

Amies presented the songs they had

prepared with great enthusiasm. 

Everyone enjoyed the party’s de-

lectable spread of pasta, pizza, cup-

cakes, chocolate tarts and smileys

galore. Ms Chauhan enjoyed being

with the kids and showered her

blessing on them. She loved the

gifts made by their tiny hands and

displayed them in her office. Every-

one cherished and captured the mo-

ments of a lifetime.Excited Amies showcase their creations 

Enjoy Friendship session wuth Ms Sapna Chauhan Hawan Seeking the blessings of Almighty

Enchanted Transported to the story land with one and all

Flaunt Unlimited creativity 
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I was elated on getting this award and I am really
thankful to GT for appreciating my talent.

Kushagra Sachdeva, AIS Gur 43, XII
First Runner Up, Best PhotographG

T 
Aw

ar
ds

AIS Lucknow, organised an 

inter-house English skit competition

on July 24, 2014. With ‘Relationships’ as

its primary theme, the competition saw an

active participation of students from

Class II to V from different houses. The

judgment criteria was on props, coordi-

nation, story selection and confidence.

Each house was allotted a relationship to

be depicted through a skit. These topics

included friendship, love-hate relation-

ship, modern parenting and teacher-stu-

dent relationship. Each house played its

role very well and depicted the relation-

ship in positive light, concluding with a

fitting and moving moral. 

The students left the audience spellbound

with their brilliant performances. The first

position was shared by two houses-

Mandakini House and Pawani House,

while the second position was bagged by

Bhagirathi House.G  T

AIS Lucknow

Amity International School, Luc-

know, organised an inter-school

Karna India Annual Karate champi-

onship on July 12 and 13, 2014. The

competition saw the participation of en-

thusiastic students from Class III to VIII

from several reputed schools of Luc-

know. Amitians performed exceptionally

well and won laurels for the school. The

event was graced by dignitaries like

Navneet Sikera, DIG, Lucknow Zone;

Ranjan Dewedi, DGP, PAC; Jai Narayan

Singh, IG police  control  PAC LKO;

Shariq Alvi, Retd. senior Dy. SP; Shyam

Pal Singh , Retd. Dy.  SP; Samir Tripathi,

Chairman KAOUP.G  T

English skit
competition

Winner
Name Class Medal

Vaishnavi Singh III Bronze

Noman Abbas III Bronze 

Joyal Patel IV Bronze 

Alisha Ojha  IV Bronze 

Gyanya Opal IV Bronze 

Chanchal Singh V Silver

Ved Agarwal V Gold 

Shwetank Agarwal VI Bronze

Vishal Nayan VI Bronze

Yash Keserwani VI Silver

Aryan Tiwari VII  Bronze

Anuj Kumar VIII Gold 

Harsh Singh VIII Gold 

Shagun Uppal VIII Gold 

Shairyl Srivastava VIII Bronze

Karate
kick

AIS Noida

Students of Class V from AIS Noida,

showcased the vibrant heritage of

Madhya Pradesh during the Heritage

Assembly. The assembly marks the her-

itage celebrations in the school that have

been interwoven as specially crafted ac-

tivities into the school curriculum. These

activities not just aim to offer holistic

learning to the students but also apprise

them of their country’s rich heritage as

envisaged by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools.

On the occasion, a musical video, ‘Mera

Madhya Pradesh’, presented tourist des-

tinations, shown through shadowgraphy,

an art which is being revived in the state.

Students spoke about the Khajuraho

dance festival and gave a brief biogra-

phy of the famous personalities from the

state. A skit depicting the state’s history,

from ancient to the modern times, was

also enacted beautifully.

School principal Renu Singh and pri-

mary school vice principal Soma

Mukherjee appreciated the students. G  T

A
mity International School, Pushp

Vihar, welcomed the second

batch of Japanese students for

the ‘English Language Learning

Programme’   organised from July 20 to

August 14, 2014. The programme was

supported by AFS and Japanese

Embassy. Amity Group of Schools

became the first school to implement this

programme in the country last year in

2013. The course curriculum specially

designed for the programme by the expert

English faculty of the school aims to

teach students how to efficiently read and

write the newly-learnt language. This six

week long programme was attended by

10 Japanese students during which they

stayed with the host families of the

students of AIS PV. They were also given

an exposure to the rich culture of India by

engaging them in cooking classes,

Rakshabandhan and Independence Day

celebrations, yoga sessions, etc. It was a

holistic experience for them.

The  learning programme extended by 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools, aims to

strengthen cross-cultural relationships

and is organised under the aegis of

Amity Educational Resource Centre.G  T

AIS Vasundhara 1

A
mity International School, Va-

sundhara 1, organised a presen-

tation programme for Class V

on July 19, 2014. The programme titled

‘A magical window’ exhibited a spec-

trum of activities highlighting different

aspects of academics and co-curricular

activities. The programme was graced

by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairper-

son, Amity Group of Schools. 

The presentation programme began with

the lighting of the lamp and reciting of

shlokas by the young Amitians. In her

welcome address, school principal V Bal-

achandran spoke about the objectives of

education offered by the school to en-

hance students’ intelligence and emotional

development, while providing them with

a blend of modernity and values. Concep-

tualised by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, the

porgramme aims to provide every Amit-

ian an opportunity to perform on the stage

to build his/her confidence.G  T

Amitians with the Japanese students during the Japanese English Learning Programme

English learning programme

AIS Saket

AIS Saket held a felicitation cere-

mony on July 17, 2014, to ap-

plaud the achievements of its students

and teachers. 

The occasion was graced by the pres-

ence of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools.

The programme began with the lamp

lighting ceremony followed by the ren-

dition of holy shlokas. Principal

Ameeta Mohan welcomed the guests

and presented the outstanding Class XII

board result. Some of the achievers

went down the memory lane and shared

their experiences. They expressed grat-

itude to their school for nurturing them

into responsible citizens. 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan addressed the

gathering and applauded the toppers for

their exceptional results. She highlighted

the importance of value-based

education, which forms the hallmark of

Amity culture. She also eulogised the

teachers for their praiseworthy efforts in

motivating and assisting the students to

raise the benchmarks for themselves. All

the students were summoned on the

stage and blessed by the Chairperson.

This was followed by the felicitation of

the senior teachers.G  T

Felicitation ceremony

Presentation programmeHeritage
Assembly

AIS Lucknow, organised an inter-

house reading competition with

an aim to cultivate reading habit in its

students and apprise them of the innu-

merable benefits of reading books. A

team of students from the four houses

read excerpts from different books.

They impressed the judges with their

confidence, composure, perfect pro-

nunciation and intonation. The team

from Bhagirathi House emerged win-

ner while Alaknanda House bagged

the second spot.G  T

Nurturing
minds

Creating awareness about India’s rich

cultural heritage, AIS Lucknow or-

ganised a Heritage Assembly on the state

of Madhya Pradesh on July 28, 2014. In

the assembly, the students beautifully

showcased the culture, language, dance

and history of the state. An informative

presentation was presented on the vari-

ous aspects of the state. This was fol-

lowed by an entertaining skit based on

the life of Tansen, one of the Navratans

of emperor Akbar. Scintillating dance

performances were appreciated by one

and all.  In the end, a quiz was conducted

based on the heritage worksheets which

are regularly given to students.G  T

Celebrating heritage

Amitians basking in the glory of their success

Students performing on the stage during the class presentation

Students celebrate heritage

A glimpse into a beautifully staged skit 

The eloquent readers

AIS Pushp Vihar



GT lensman Deepak Sharma captures

the magic of the event that was...

Best Graphic Meet the awardees

Heritage Alive AIS Pushp Vihar mesermerises all with its act 

Best Poster Second runner up Best Illustration I won

GT Teacher Coordinators Hats off

Second Runner Up AIS Pushp Vihar screams ‘victory’

GT University awardees Power of the pen

First Runner Up AIS Gurgaon 43 lifts the trophy

For more pictures, 
log on to

www.facebook.com/theglobal
timesnewspaper
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